
Junior School Newsletter 27/2020 
WEAR A MASK!  SANITISE YOUR HANDS!  PRACTICE SOCIAL-DISTANCING! 

Dear Parents 

 
Our Junior School girls, boys and staff celebrated Spring/Arbor/Casual Day last 
Friday.  Our children and staff looked stunning as they came to school dressed in 
their brightly coloured civvies.  I wish to thank our St. Nicholas Diocesan School 
community for supporting this fundraiser and I am delighted to announce that 
together, we raised a sum of R 2  780 which will be donated to Kenosis (as per last week’s 
newsletter).  We constantly teach our children that there is as much joy in giving  as to receive. 
 
I managed to visit every class this week to do an Assembly with the children.  This week I focused on 
KINDNESS.  I chatted to the children about KINDNESS being one of the “ fruits of the spirit”.  I  tried 
to explain to the children that KINDNESS could be a contagious trait and that one act of KINDNESS 
could lead to a string of different acts of KINDNESS.  I encouraged all the children to be more kind 
to one another and to make our school a safe place for all who come here to learn, work and play.  I 
spoke specifically to our Grade seven boys about showing more compassion and kindness to one 
another rather than dealing with issues in a violent manner.  
 
Here are some easy ways to be kind to one another:  

 Compliment someone in a meaningful way  
 Hold the door open for someone 
 Offer to pay for a friends meal at the school kitchen or tuckshop  
 Donate your time or money to a worthy course (like we did last Friday for K enosis) 
 Help a friend clean up his/her table/cupboard 
 Let someone join the line in front of you 
 Smile more often 
 Say “THANK YOU” a lot  
 Stop complaining for three days  
 Help someone carry their bag or a heavy box  

I spoke to the children at length about showing kindness and being kind to one another through 
actions rather than words.  I did  challenge the Grade 4s, 5s and 6s to write down five acts of 
kindness that they have shown their families or friends this week.  I look forward to their responses 
during my class visits next week.  

We continue to adhere to strict COVID-19 protocols at school to ensure that our girls, boys, staff 
and visitors are safe at St. Nicholas Diocesan School.  As the infection rate continues to drop in 
South Africa, I would like to remind our school community  that the coronavirus is still around.  
Many countries around the world experienced a second and third spike in the infection rate.  Let’s 
continue to be careful and to wear masks, sanitise our hands and practice social distancing.  
Together, we can defeat this coronavirus.  Please do not send your child to school  if your child 
shows any of the COVID-19 symptoms or if they have been in direct contact with an infected person.  

 
“Carry out a random act of kindness, with no expectation of reward, safe in the knowledge that 

one day someone might do the same for you.”  
Princess Diana 

 
  

 
 

Kamal Rugbar  
(Headmaster – Junior School)                                                                                                                                                  
 
 


